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Magnetization reversal in exchange-coupled GdFeÕTbFe studied by x-ray magnetic
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This work is dedicated to the study of magnetization reversal processes in a ferromagnetically exchange
coupled ferrimagnetic/ferrimagnetic bilayer system made of a soft magnetic GdFe layer and a hard TbFe layer.
Regular magnetization measurements and x-ray magnetic circular dichroism~XMCD! measurements per-
formed at the ESRF on a GdFe~100 nm!/TbFe ~3 nm! bilayer at different temperatures are presented and
compared. The XMCD measurements allowed us to study separately the magnetic contribution of Gd, Tb, and
Fe at the system interface. Evidence of the creation of an interface domain wall and its compression and
pinning are given. In addition to quasistatic measurements, the interface magnetization reversal was also
studied using XMCD aftereffect measurements. Both magnetization and XMCD measurements are explained
by considering the formation of lateral domains during the interface magnetization reversal.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.014401 PACS number~s!: 75.60.Ch, 75.60.Lr, 75.70.Rf, 78.20.Ls
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the past ten years, a lot of work has been de
cated to the study of exchange-coupled~EC! bilayers. A va-
riety of systems made of magnetic layers coupled by a p
tive or negative interface exchange interaction are concer
The magnetic layers may be ferromagnetic, ferrimagnetic
antiferromagnetic, magnetically soft or hard. The best kno
EC system is the antiferromagnetic/ferromagnetic~AFM/
FM! bilayer system that exhibits exchange bias phenom
after cooling through a blocking temperatureTb under an
applied field.1–3 One of the effects of exchange bias is
shift the hysteresis loop of the FM layers toward an e
change bias field (HE), which may be positive or negative4

In addition exchange coupled materials also cover a var
of systems such as ‘‘spring magnets,’’5–9 ‘‘artificial
antiferromagnets’’10 and others.11,12 These systems hav
found technological applications in magneto-electro
devices.13,14

Despite the number of studies, the full understanding
the magnetization reversal processes taking place in EC
tems is still debated as shown by the number of review
pers on the subject.1–3All studies clearly point out the majo
role played by the magnetic configuration at the interfa
Some models are based on the presence of lateral doma
at least one of the layers,15 whereas other models sugge
uniform lateral magnetization and the creation of a magn
domain wall at the interface between the two layers.16–18 In
magnetically hard and soft bilayers called ‘‘spring magnet
it is assumed that a magnetic domain wall is created at
interface as the magnetization of the soft layer reverses, l
ing to an antiparallel alignment of the two layers’ magne
zation. In this case uniform lateral magnetization
assumed.5–7,19 Whether this assumption is always valid
not has not been discussed. Moreover, very little work
been dedicated to the evolution of the interface magnet
tion as the hard-layer magnetization reverses. Conseque
0163-1829/2004/70~1!/014401~9!/$22.50 70 0144
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crucial questions concerning EC systems still remain: w
are the micromagnetic configurations adopted by the sys
~especially at the interface!? And how do those configura
tions develop with respect to the field, temperature, a
time?

The aim of the present paper is to address these ques
by studying the magnetic configuration at the interface o
Gd40Fe60/Tb55Fe45 ‘‘spring magnet’’ and its field, tempera
ture, and time dependence. Magnetization reversal proce
are investigated by combining conventional magnetizat
measurements and x-ray magnetic circular dichroi
~XMCD! measurements. This last technique is rather new
the investigation of magnetization reversal.20–26 The chemi-
cal selectivity of XMCD gives it obvious advantages ov
conventional methods which determine the averaged m
netic properties. Moreover, this surface-sensitive techni
allows us to probe the bilayer interface only. Furthermo
we used XMCD to study dynamic effects by performing a
tereffect measurements, which are to our knowledge the
of their kind. In Sec. II, the main characteristics of XMC
and superconducting quantum interference device~SQUID!
techniques and a description of the measurement proced
are given. In Sec. III, we present experimental results p
formed to characterize the magnetic moments held by e
species at the interface vicinity and compare the data t
theoretical calculation. Magnetization reversal processes
studied by comparing XMCD and SQUID results in Sec. I
In this section, we deal successively with measurements
formed at 100 K and 30 K, first by using quasistatic me
surements and second by focusing on aftereffect meas
ments. Finally in Sec. V, we draw some conclusions on
interface magnetic configurations and their temperature
field dependence.

II. SAMPLE AND EXPERIMENTS

The glass/Gd40Fe60(100 nm)/Tb45Fe55(3 nm)/Al (3 nm)
sample was prepared by evaporation of the pure elemen
©2004 The American Physical Society01-1
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a high-vacuum chamber. Gd40Fe60 and Tb55Fe45 are amor-
phous ferrimagnetic alloys obtained by coevaporation o
glass substrate kept at 77 K during the growth. The stoe
ometry of the alloy was controlled by using a quartz m
crobalance to measure the evaporation rate. A 3 nm Al la
was used as a capping layer. The composition of the al
was checkedex situusing an x-ray analysis technique an
they were found to be close to the nominal values. Am
phicity of the alloys was checked by transmission elect
microscopy.

Magnetization measurements were achieved using
SQUID magnetometer that allows applied fields up
70 kOe, in a temperature ranging from 400 K to 2 K. T
x-ray absorption and XMCD measurements were carried
at the Dragon beam line ID12B at the ESRF, using the
cular polarized light emitted by the helical undulator Heli
I. The present experiments were performed on the FeL2,3

edges and the Gd and TbM4,5 edges. The detection wa
performed by measuring the total drain current from
sample@total electron yield~TEY! ~Ref. 27!#. This drain cur-
rent is well known to be proportional to the absorption ne
the sample surface, since the escape depth of the eje
electrons is a few nanometers@around 2 nm for Ni, Co, and
Fe ~Ref. 28!#. Consequently, if the magnetization of the e
tire thin TbFe top layer is probed, only the very top part~2–3
nm! of the GdFe underlayer at the GdFe/TbFe interface c
tributes to XMCD signal.

From the convention usually adopted by the communit27

for a positive applied field~parallel to the wave vector of th
x-ray beam!, we call I 2 (I 1) the absorption intensity mea
sured for the right~left! circular polarizations2 ~s1!. Three
kinds of absorption measurements were performed to pr
the bilayer interface.

~i! Conventional XMCD spectra (I 22I 1) are recorded
while sweeping photon energy around a given element e
They are obtained by flipping the x-ray polarization fro
right s2 to left s1 and keeping the field direction fixed
Indeed, although flipping the magnetic field with a fixed c
cular polarization is often used to get the XMCD signal, th
is not appropriate to study irreversible magnetic reversal p
cesses. The dichroic signals are corrected from the 30° i
dence angle~Fig. 1! and the incomplete polarization of th
light. At the time the experiments were performed, the po
ization rate was 85%65% at the L2,3 Fe edge, 92.5%
65% at theM4,5 Gd edge, and 94%65% at theM4,5 Tb
edge.

~ii ! The XMCD signals at the FeL3 edge and at the Gd
and TbM5 edges are recorded as a function of the app
field. More precisely, we measured the intensity (I 22I 1)
for two energies, one exactly at the edge and the other be
the edge. The intensity difference between these two po
is thus recorded versus field. The background contribu
~which may also contain some dichroism signal coming fr
another edge, as in the case of Gd and Tb edges which
close in energy! is thus eliminated. Using this technique, w
are able to record element-specific and thus compou
selective hysteresis loops. The presented hysteresis l
were obtained by plotting, as a function of the applied fie
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the XMCD signal normalized to the signal obtained at sa
ration (XMCD).

~iii ! The XMCD signals at the FeL3 edge and at the Gd
and TbM5 edges are recorded as a function of time~t! for a
fixed applied field. In a practical way, the sample is fi
saturated and the field is secondly swept to the measurem
field. We are thus able to record element-specific interf
magnetization reversal in real time and to perform aftereff
measurements.

Also it should be noted that, if the spin to orbital magne
moment ratio does not change during the magnetization
versal process~and this is a reasonable assumption!, the
variation of I 1 ~or I 2) with field or time is strictly propor-
tional to the variation of the magnetic moment project
along the light direction.

In summary, XMCD is an element-specific technique
study the GdFe/TbFe interface magnetization which may
compared to SQUID measurements for which the project
along the field axis of the whole bilayer magnetization
averaged. The surface areas probed by the two kinds of
periments are of the same order of magnitude—i.e., appr
mately a few square millimeters. For the XMCD signal me
surements, the integration time needed for a measurem
~0.1–0.5 s! is at least one order of magnitude quicker th
the time between two consecutive measurements. Thu
few seconds separate two measurements when XMCD
nals versus fields are measured, whereas it takes abo
minute using SQUID.

In the XMCD experimental setup, the magnetic field
applied parallel to the direction of the incident x-ray bea
Consequently, the best geometry to perform the magn

FIG. 1. X-ray magnetic circular dichroism experimental setup
the dragon beamline ID12B at the ESRF, using circular polari
s1 ands2 light. The sample is cooled down to the measureme
temperature under a cooling field (H f c) applied along the GdFe
easy axis in the film plane. During measurements, the incident b
is parallel to the applied magnetic field~H! and makes a 30° angle
with the in plane cooling field axis. The sample is
Gd40Fe60(100 nm)/Tb55Fe45(3 nm)/Al(3 nm) trilayer deposited on
glass.
1-2
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MAGNETIZATION REVERSAL IN EXCHANGE-COUPLED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B70, 014401 ~2004!
characterization should be with the applied field and the
cident x-ray beam lying in the sample plane. However,
the TEY detection mode, some saturation effects occur
low angle~a! between the incident beam and the surface28

The best compromise was then to seta to 30°. In the follow-
ing, the mentioned magnetic field valuesH are the values of
the field projection on the film plane@H cos(a)#. All XMCD
experiments are treated as if only the in-plane componen
relevant and that the perpendicular component can be
glected. This is indeed a fair approximation sinceH sina
,0.5 kOe!4pMs'15 kOe.

III. SAMPLE AND INTERFACE
MAGNETIC CHARACTERISTICS

In Gd40Fe60 and Tb55Fe45, the coupling between Fe an
the rare-earth~Gd and Tb! spins is antiferromagnetic and fo
these two compositions, the contribution of the rare-ea
moments to magnetization is dominant.29 In the GdFe soft
magnetic layer, a uniaxial anisotropy axis in the film plane
induced by specific growth conditions.30 However, TbFe is a
hard amorphous sperimagnetic alloy whose net magne
tion is fixed at low temperature along the field cooling dire
tion. Because the exchange coupling between the laye
dominated by Fe-Fe ferromagnetic interactions, the coup
between the net magnetization of the two layers is ferrom
netic. Gd40Fe60/Tb55Fe45 is then a ‘‘spring magnet’’ system
in which the TbFe layer is considered as the pinning lay

XMCD experiments were first performed to get inform
tion on the average direction and amplitude of the interf
atomic magnetic moments of each species at 100 K. XM
spectra at Fe, Tb, and Gd edges are presented in Fig. 2. F
these measurements, we immediately see that the mom
on the rare earths are antiparallel to the moment on the i
since the XMCD Fe spectrum is reversed compared to
Gd and Tb ones. Moreover, theL2,3 Fe edge shape is typica
of a metallic final band, which means that Fe and, con
quently, the GdFe and TbFe layers are not oxidized. To
tain the average magnetic moments for each chemical
cies, we apply the sum rules31 using the spectra analys
proposed in Ref. 32. The integrated absorption and XM
curves needed for calculating the orbital and spin momen32

are also shown in Fig. 2. The moments per holes are fin
calculated including the circular polarization rate and the
angle between the in-plane magnetization and the light di
tion. In the case of Fe, the number of holes in the 3d final
bands of Fe in both GdFe and TbFe alloys is not known.
consequently chose the number of holes obtain in bulk
Fe @3.4 holes/atom~Ref. 32!#. We neglected thêTz& contri-
bution as usually assumed in 3d metals.33 We then obtained
an average value of spin (ms), orbital (ml), and total (mtot)
magnetic moments of Fe over the TbFe and GdFe layer

Fe:ms51.1360.04, ml50.01860.01,

mtot5ms1ml51.1560.05mB /at.

Note that the weighted average Fe magnetic moments
tained mainly arise from the TbFe layer. In the case of
M4,5 Gd and Tb transitions, the number of holes is exac
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known since the final state is the 4f localized state
(nholes57 for Gd and 6 for Tb!. In the case of Gd,
the ^Tz& contribution is exactly zero sinceL50. In the
case of Tb, thêTz& contribution must not be neglected sinc
^Tz&/^Sz&521/9 which leads to a correction facto
(113^Tz&/^Sz&)

2153/2 ~Ref. 31!. We finally obtained

Gd: ms56.560.2, ml520.1560.3,

mtot56.260.5mB /at,

Tb: ms52.360.3, ml51.260.2,

mtot53.560.5mB /at.

The error bars on the magnetic moment values on Gd and
are quite large due to the proximity of both edges. Inde
one may clearly observe in Fig. 2 that the Tb edge starts a
energy for which there is still some remaining dichroic sign
at the tail of theM4 Gd edge. However, the accuracy
sufficient to compare these results with expected magn
moments.

FIG. 2. ~a! XMCD signals~solid lines! at the FeL2,3, Gd M4,5

and TbM4,5 edges obtained at 100 K for both circular polarizatio
s1 ands2 and integrated XMCD signal~dashed line! needed for
the sum rules application~Ref. 32!. ~b! Absorption intensitiesI 1

~circle! and I 2 ~cross! at the FeL2,3, Gd M4,5 and TbM4,5 and
corresponding integrated (I 11I 2)/2 intensity needed for the sum
rules application~Ref. 32!.
1-3
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S. MANGIN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 70, 014401 ~2004!
In theory, the atomic 4f magnetic moments on Gd ar
ms57mB /at andml50 (J5S57/2 andL50) and on Tb,
ms56mB /at andml5ms/253mB /at (J56 andS5L53).
However, due to the sperimagnetic structure of the Tb
alloy, the Tb average magnetic moment is reduced by a
tor 2.34,35 A Tb magnetic moment close to 4.5mB /at is thus
expected. From XMCD measurements a close-to-zero orb
magnetic moment in Gd and a spin moment which is tw
the orbital moment in Tb are obtained, which is in to
agreement with theory. Moreover, a very good agreemen
obtained on the average total magnetic moments value
both Gd and Tb considering that the theoretical values o
estimate the experimental results, since~i! the measurement
were carried out at 100 K and not 0 K,~ii ! the two alloys are

FIG. 3. Magnetic measurements performed at 100 K
Glass/Gd40Fe60(100 nm)/Tb55Fe45(3 nm)/Al(3 nm) after saturating
the sample at 300 K under 1 kOe applied along the GdFe easy
and then cooling the sample underH f c51 kOe along the same di
rection. ~a! Normalized SQUID magnetization (M /MS) hysteresis
loop. Solid square~j!: major loop performed by sweeping the fie
from 1 kOe to21 kOe and back to 1 kOe; Open square~h!: minor
loop obtained by sweeping the field from 1 kOe to275 Oe to 1
kOe. ~b! Normalized XMCD signals (XMCD) at the FeL2,3 edges
~open circle! and the Gd,~solid square! and Tb~open triangle! M4,5

edges collected as a function of the applied field. The applied fi
was swept from 1 kOe to2500 Oe back to 1 kOe. In inset, mino
loop for a field swept from 1 kOe to275 Oe back to 1 kOe.
01440
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amorphous Gd and Tb, and~iii ! XMCD saturation effects
which can be estimated between 10% and 20%~Ref. 28! are
not taken into account. In the case of Fe the magnetic m
ments values are coherent with the one obtained by Han
et al.29 Also those values are consistent with the alloys m
netization deduced from SQUID measurements for a 100
Gd40Fe60 layer and a 100-nm Tb55Fe45 layer. We may then
conclude that no modification of the magnetic moments h
by the different chemical species is observed in the vicin
of the interface.

IV. MAGNETIZATION REVERSAL RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION

A. Quasistatic measurements

Magnetization reversals occurring at 100 K are first stu
ied. The results obtained by combining SQUID and XMC
experiments are shown in Fig. 3. For both techniques
same experimental procedure was used: The sample
saturated at 300 K under 1 kOe applied field along the G
easy axis and was cooled down to the measurement temp
ture under a cooling fieldH f c51 kOe along the same direc
tion. The field was then swept along the GdFe easy axis
SQUID and 30° off the plane for XMCD~see Sec. II and
Fig. 1!. SQUID measurements reveal that the sample
saturated until a negative field2HR1 . This saturation at the
interface@as sketched in Fig. 7~a!# is confirmed by XMCD
measurements, since the normalized signals (XMCD) of
the rare earths are equal to11 and the one of iron is
equal to21.

For H52HR1 , an abrupt magnetization drop corre
sponding to about 80% of the sample magnetization is
served in the SQUID measurement without apparent in
dence on the XMCD signals. This difference confirms th

n

xis

ld

FIG. 4. The difference between the two normalized XMCD s
nal (XMCD) measured at theM4,5 edge of Gd and Tb:D~XMCD!
is plotted as a function of the applied fieldH. D~XMCD! values
deduced from a major loop~open diamond! and from a minor loop
while sweeping the field from 1 kOe to275 Oe~open circle! and
sweeping the field back from275 to 1 kOe~open triangle! obtained
at 100 K, are presented.D~XMCD! results from 30 K measurement
~solid square! are compared to the one obtained at 100 K.
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the part of the sample probed is totally different in the tw
experiments. SQUID measurements point out that the m
part of the GdFe layer magnetization reverses toward
field, whereas XMCD measurements indicate that Gd
magnetization at the interface is kept parallel to the Tb
magnetization, both still pointing along the cooling field d
rection. This implies the formation of a 180° interface d
main wall ~DW! in the thickness of the GdFe layer whic
tends to minimize the exchange interaction@sketched in Fig.
7~b!#. The presence of this type of Bloch wall with a prop
gation vector perpendicular to the film plane has been exp
mentally demonstrated for similar bilayers with a thick
TbFe layer by polarized neutron reflectometry36 and magne-
toresistance measurements.19 Their presence is also well es
tablished in similar exchange spring bilayers.5–7 The DW is

FIG. 5. Magnetic measurements performed at 30 K
Glass/Gd40Fe60(100 nm)/Tb55Fe45(3 nm)/Al(3 nm) after saturating
the sample at 300 K under 1 kOe applied along the GdFe easy
and then cooling the sample underH f c51 kOe. ~a! Normalized
SQUID magnetization (M /MS) hysteresis loop: Major loop@solid
square~j!#, performed by sweeping the field from 1 kOe to21
kOe and back to 1 kOe. Minor loop@open square~h!# obtained by
sweeping the field from 1 kOe to2500 Oe to 1 kOe.~b! Normal-
ized XMCD signals (XMCD) at the Gd~solid square! and Tb~open
triangle! M4,5 edges collected as a function of the applied field
100 K. In the major loop the applied field is swept from 1 kOe
21 kOe to 1 kOe and in the minor loop from 1 kOe to2400 Oe to
1 kOe.-
01440
or
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then a Bloch wall. Given that GdFe has a much lower a
isotropy constant than TbFe, it is consistent that the DW
mainly inside the GdFe layer. The DW thickness expected
GdFe is around 50 nm~Ref. 7!; the magnetization in the las
nanometers of the GdFe layer probed by XMCD is th
forming one end of the DW~magnetization pointing along
the positive field direction!.

For 2HR1.H.2HR2 the smooth decrease of the ma
netization observed by SQUID and the decrease of
XMCD signal from Gd are in agreement with a DW ‘‘com
pression’’ effect. This effect is due to the fact that as the fi
amplitude is increased, the DW size~d! decreases, leading t
the decrease of the total magnetization observed in SQ
measurements. Consequently, as the DW is compressed,
moment forming the DW rotates closer to the field directio
That explains the decrease of the signal coming from Gd

Another important feature given by XMCD measureme
is that in this field range the TbFe magnetization also
creases and that the normalized GdFe magnetization
creases faster than the TbFe one. This effect may be
plained in terms of interface DW if we consider that the D
at the interface is not only compressed but also penetrate
the TbFe layer@Figs. 7~b! and 7~c!#. Indeed, if the DW enters
the TbFe layer, Gd magnetic moments should point close
the field direction than the Tb one. While the DW is com
pressed the angle between two consecutive spins incre
Consequently, the average angle between the Tb mom
inside the 3-nm TbFe layer and the Gd moments at the
terface probed by XMCD should increase. To quantify th
effect, we propose to look at the differenceD~XMCD! be-
tween the two normalized XMCD signalsXMCD from Tb
and Gd versusH. The D~XMCD! obtained from the experi-
ments performed at 100 and 30 K are plotted in Fig.
D~XMCD! is expected to be equal to zero if the Tb and G
moments at the interface are parallel and increase as
angle between the two types of moments at the interf
increases. AlsoD~XMCD! should be equal to zero if no DW
enters the GdFe/TbFe interface and increase as an inte
DW enters the TbFe layer and compress. Figure 4 shows
this is actually the case. Moreover,D~XMCD! is found to
increase linearly with field during the compression stage

The jump observed at2HR2 in both XMCD and SQUID
measurements is associated with the magnetization rev
of the GdFe/TbFe interface, which annihilates the interfa
DW. For H52HR2 , both rare-earth signals drop simulta
neously. After the jump, the sample is saturated in the fi
direction@Fig. 7~g!#, the signals coming from the rare earth
are minimum, and the signal coming from iron maximu
andD~XMCD! is equal to zero. This magnetization revers
was studied in more detail using XMCD aftereffect measu
ments.

The minor loops performed with both techniques@Fig.
3~a! and inset of Fig. 3~b!# show that sweeping the field bac
for H.2HR2 ~before the second magnetization revers!
permits us to reverse the GdFe layer magnetization towa
the positive field direction in a negative field. A negativ
exchange bias field is then observed. The sign of the
change bias fieldHE is consistent with the positive interfac
exchange coupling and its amplitude in agreement with
presence of an interface DW~Ref. 7! as proposed by Maur
et al.:16
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uHEu'
s

2MGdFetGdFe
'25 Oe,

with s50.760.3 erg/cm2: the domain wall surface energ
inside thetGdFe5100610 nm thick GdFe layer andMGdFe
510006100 emu/cm3 its magnetization. XMCD and
SQUID results show that the XMCD signal from Gd and t
total magnetization slowly increase while the field is swe
back. This can be understood in term of DW ‘‘decompre
sion.’’ Indeed, during this stageD~XMCD! decreases follow-
ing a similar field dependence that observed during ‘‘co
pression.’’

SQUID and more clearly XMCD measurements sho
that the ‘‘compression-decompression’’ process is not rev
ible. During the DW decompression, the variation of Gd a
Tb XMCD signals is much weaker than during compressi
As a consequence, at this stage, an opening of theXMCD
hysteresis loops is observed@inset of Fig. 3~b!#. This tends to
prove that some of the GdFe/TbFe interface magnetizatio
pinned. Since TbFe is a random anisotropic hard magn
material, one may expect a pinning of the TbFe magnet
tion leading to the pinning of the DW. Following the DW
decompression, the GdFe layer magnetization is reve
~before zero field is reached! and both rare-earth XMCD sig
nals reach their maximum. The sample is then saturate
the positive field direction.

In summary, the 100 K measurements give evidence
~i! the creation of an interface DW as GdFe layer reverses
H52HR1 , ~ii ! the compression and the decompression
this DW which penetrates the TbFe layer for2HR1.H.
2HR2 , ~iii ! the pinning of the DW at TbFe/GdFe interfac
vicinity, and ~iv! the reversal of the TbFe/GdFe interfa
magnetization leading to the annihilation of the DW f
H52HR2 . Note that this magnetization behavior may
understand by considering only a uniform lateral magnet
tion in the bilayer.

FIG. 6. Field dependences of theD~XMCD! values deduced
from a major loop~solid square! and from the minor loop while
sweeping the field from 1 kOe to2400 Oe~open circle! and back
from 2400 Oe to 1 kOe~open triangle! obtained at 30 K.-
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Measurements at 30 K using both XMCD and SQU
techniques are shown in Fig. 5. In the low-field regime (H
.2100 Oe) XMCD and SQUID measurements confirm t
creation, the compression, and the pinning of a DW as
served for 100 K. Indeed, the sample is kept saturated u
H52HR1 is reached. Following the magnetization drop
2HR1 the total magnetization reduces and a smooth decre
of the two rare-earth XMCD signals is observed. Also duri

FIG. 7. Schematic magnetic configurations at the GdFe/T
interface. The position of the interface domain wall is colored
gray:~a! H.2HR1 : The sample is saturated along the cooling fie
direction~positive field direction!. ~b! H52HR1 : a DW is present
in the GdFe layer and is stopped at the GdFe/TbFe interface~all
domains are in the DW state!. ~c! H,2HR1 : The DW is com-
pressed and penetrates in the TbFe layer.~d! One domain switches
from a compressed DW state to a saturated state (Sat2 state).~e! A
few domains are in saturated state and the other are in a compre
DW state.~f! GdFe magnetization reversal switches all domains
~e! from one state to the other.~g! The sample is saturated in th
negative field direction.
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this stage, the Gd XMCD signal is always smaller and
creases faster than the Tb one. While plotting the differe
between theXMCD signals coming from Gd and Tb
@D~XMCD!# versus fieldH ~Fig. 6!, at low field, the linear
field dependence ofD~XMCD! attributed to the interface
DW compression is very similar to the one observed at 1
K ~Fig. 4!. Only a minor difference in the line slope may b
noticed. Moreover, the minor loop achieved by sweeping
field from 11 kOe to2100 Oe then back to 1 kOe at 30
~not shown in the paper! is similar to the one obtained at 10
K.

However, the behavior of the sample at 30 K for low
field values differs significantly. The total magnetization a
the two XMCD signals keep on decreasing until saturation
reached~no second magnetization reversal is observed!. Also
for 2100 Oe.H.2200 OeD~XMCD! field dependence is
no longer linear and is even decreasing for field smaller t
2200 Oe~Fig. 6!. This implies that as the field increases, t
angle between the GdFe and the TbFeaveragemagnetization
at the interface decreases. This is not consistent with
compression effect as discussed above and it suggests t
least in some part of the sample the angle between the
magnetizations at the interface decreases. This clearly m
that the system cannot be considered as a unique lateral
netic domain with a Bloch domain wall. The only mech
nism to explain this behavior is to consider that some p
ofthe interface magnetization are saturated. Indeed, if the
terface DW vanishes, Tb and Gd moments become par
to the applied field andD~XMCD! becomes zero. In othe
words, for field larger than 200 Oe we assume the prese
of lateral domains@Fig. 7~d!#. Some domains are totally satu
rated along the negative field direction and in others a DW
present at the interface. We can thus defined two poss
domain states: the DW state and the Sat2 state. The numbe
of Sat2 domains increases as the field is reduced and fin
for H521000 Oe the sample is totally saturated as pro
by magnetization and XMCD results

This magnetic configuration also allows us to explain
special minor loops observed at 30 K. Figure 5 show
minor loop obtained using XMCD and SQUID, for whic
the field is swept back aroundH'2400 Oe. Indeed, from
the previous discussion, forH'2400 Oe, part of the do-
mains are in the saturated state and the other part are in
DW state @Fig. 7~e!#. As the field is increased fromH'
2400 Oe, the fact that the signal from Gd increases m
than the signal from Tb is consistent with a DW decompr
sion. The decompression is also evidenced by the slow m
netization increase observed by SQUID measurements
confirmed by theD~XMCD! linear field dependence~Fig. 6!.
The slope is, however, much lower since the decompres
concerns only the domain remaining in the DW state. T
slow increase of the XMCD Tb signal is coherent with t
pinning of the DW by the TbFe layer as discussed for
100 K measurements. For a small positive field close toHR1 ,
the major part of the GdFe magnetization reverses, induc
a steep jump in the SQUID measurement. Compared to
previous GdFe magnetization reversal which occurred
H52HR1 , the effect on XMCD measurements is mu
larger. Indeed atH52HR1 no significant XMCD variation
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was observed whereas forH5HR1 it results in a jump of
both Gd and Tb XMCD signals. This behavior may be u
derstood considering the following scenario: The GdFe m
netization reversal switches all domain states@Figs. 7~e!–
7~f!#: the domains being in compressed DW states beco
saturated in the positive direction and the saturated dom
switch to a DW state. As a domain in the Sat2 state switched
to a DW state, a small increase of the two XMCD signals
expected since the GdFe/TbFe interface is weakly affec
by such magnetization reversal. However, as a domain in
compressed DW states switches to the Sat1 state, the com-
pressed DW at the interface vanishes which lead to a sh
increase of both Gd and Tb signal. The slow increase of
and Tb signal following this jump is due to the DW com
pression and to domains switching from the DW state to
Sat1 state.

Measurements performed at 30 K then show that t
combined mechanisms explain the magnetization behavio
the GdFe/TbFe interface:~i! the domain wall compression
characterized by the difference between the orientation of
two alloy magnetization at the interface;~ii ! the GdFe/TbFe
magnetization reversal resulting in the DW annihilation a
the alignment of both alloy magnetization along the fie
This reversal takes place on a large field range and the
mation of lateral domains has to be taken into account. T
behavior was not observed at 100 K for which a rather sh
GdFe/TbFe magnetization reversal is observed.

B. Aftereffect measurements

In order to study the second magnetization reversal oc
ring for H52HR2 at T5100 K, XMCD signal versus time
experiments were carried out to get an aftereffect elem
selective measurement. The sample was first saturated a

FIG. 8. Reduced XMCD signals at the Gd~solid symbol! and Tb
~open symbol! M4,5 edges collected as a function of time at 100
for different applied fields. In the inset, the evolution of the reduc
XMCD signal with time plotted in a logarithmic scale. The reduc
XMCD signals are fitted by exp@2t/t(H)#. For a given field each
curve is characterized by a single relaxation time@t(H)#.
1-7
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the positive field direction and the field was thus decrea
to a value close to2HR2 ~the time at which this value is
reach is defined ast50). The XMCD signals from the two
rare earths were measured consecutively as a functio
time as presented in Fig. 8. By this means the comp
reversal of both alloy magnetization is monitored. In order
obtain the ‘‘reduced XMCD signal’’ shown in Fig. 8, th
maximum XMCD signal att50 was normalized to 1 and it
minimum, corresponding to the sample saturated along
negative field direction, to zero. Gd and Tb reduced sign
are totally superimposed for all fields and present an ex
nential decay variation as shown in the inset of Fig. 8. T
reduced XMCD signal could then be fitted by exp(2t/t) with
a single relaxation timet for each field value. The XMCD
signal is found to decrease faster for larger field value.

Throughout this interface magnetization reversal,
sample switches from a state where a DW is present at
interface~DW state! @Fig. 7~c!# to a state for which TbFe
magnetization is reversed~Sat state! @Fig. 7~g!#. The XMCD
signal versus time results allow us to state that many ev
are taking place during this reversal process at 100 K. Th
definitively evidenced by the fact that the magnetization
laxation showed a continuous decrease of the magnetiza
with time. In the case of a single event process, a uni
jump is expected. The simplest many events model is the
for which the bilayer is divided in lateral domains. Ea
domain can then be considered like a ‘‘domain wall jun
tion’’ as in the model proposed by Gunther and Barbara37

For fields larger than2HR2 all domains are in the DW stat
@Fig. 7~c!# and then a domain has a probabilityP to have
switched into the saturated state@Fig. 7~d!# where P as a
function of time~t! is given by

P512expS 2
t

t D ,

where the relaxation timet is given by

FIG. 9. @T ln(t/t0)#
2/3 as a function of the applied fieldH where

t is the relaxation time deduced from relaxation measurements~Fig.
8! andt0 is arbitrarily chosen (t0510210 s).
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t5t0 expS DE~H !

kT D ,

with

DE~H !5DER2
0 S 12

H

HR2
0 D 3/2

,

whereDE(H) is the energy barrier height37 to drop from one
state to the other, withDER2

0 the energy barrier in zero field
HR2

0 the field for which the energy barrier vanishes, andG0

51/t0 the attempt frequency. Considering that each dom
has identical size and same probabilityP(t) to drop from
one state to the other implies an exponential decay of
magnetization with respect to time, and a linear decreas
@T ln(t/t0)#

2/3 with respect toH is expected@where G0
51/t0 is usually assume to range from 106 to 1012 Hz ~Ref.
38!, in our case we have arbitrarily chosent0510210 s].
Figures 8 and 9 show that these effects are experimen
observed. Using this model,DER2

0 and HR2
0 are determined

by extrapolation to the axis of the curve@T ln(t/t0)#
2/3 versus

H ~Fig. 9!. The estimated values areDER2
0 /k'4300 K and

HR2
0 '250 Oe which are comparable to values obtained

conventional aftereffect measurements on a similar syste7

Aftereffect measurements then permit us to unify the 30
and 100 K results. Indeed for both temperatures lateral
main formation has to be assumed to explain the interf
magnetization reversal. However, the difference between
two temperatures appears since at 100 K we observed a s
interface magnetization reversal over a small field range
large aftereffect, whereas at 30 K, no variation of XMC
signal versus time signals were detected for any app
field. This proves that for 30 K thermal activation is weak
however, this is not sufficient to explain the overall behavi
Indeed the above model suggested that at 30 K the inter
magnetization reversal would be observed for a fi
HR25100 Oe,H,HR2

0 5250 Oe. It then suggests that for
more complete description, the energy barrier distributi
the temperature dependence of the magnetic parameters
the interaction between neighbor lateral domains should
taken into account. Also we restricted our analysis to a sin
type of magnetization reversal which may be defined as
eral domain nucleation whereas lateral domain growing~by
domain wall propagation! should also be considered.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have shown that the combination of re
lar SQUID measurements and element-specific and interf
sensitive XMCD measurements allow us to provide imp
tant information on the field, temperature, and tim
dependence of magnetization processes occurring in
exchange-coupled system. The magnetization reversal
cess in a spring magnet GdFe/TbFe has been studied u
both quasistatic and dynamic magnetization measureme
First of all, XMCD measurements provided the value of t
magnetic moment held by the species involved at the in
face in the two GdFe and TbFe ferrimagnetic alloys. Th
1-8
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joint XMCD and SQUID results allowed us to confirm th
as the magnetization of the soft layer reverses, an inter
DW mostly located in the soft layer is created. Evidence
the compression of this domain wall and its pinning at
interface of the soft and hard layers was also obtained.
interface magnetization reversal was shown to take place
lateral domain switching. For 100 K this reversal was o
served in a narrow field range. Aftereffect measurements
mitted us to study this thermally activated magnetization
versal. However, for 30 K both domain wall compressi
y
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and lateral domain switching were observed on a large fi
range. This points out that for a full understanding of ma
netization reversal in exchange coupled bilayer system b
interface DW ~as suggested by Mauriet al.16! and lateral
domain formation15 have to be taken into account.
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